Park View
Newsletter
September 2020 issue

Throughout our newsletter you can expect to read a little bit about what goes on here at Park View, where
everyone is made to feel welcome with our warm, friendly atmosphere, a real home away from home for all.

Residents celebrating their birthday this
month are…
3rd – Doreen
4th – Catherine
22nd - Violet

September 2020 Entertainment
External Entertainment (Weather Permitting)
30th September – Nelson (singing)

All other in house activities have been continuing more so than ever, such
as:

Scrabble
Jenga
Art and Crafts
Reminiscent Games
Quizzes
Puzzles
Bingo
Mature Projects
Word Searches
Observation Games
Gardening

Getting to know our staff
In the spotlight this month…
“Employee of the Month”

Brenda has been nominated for our Employee of the
month this month.

Well done Brenda…..

Rosa’s Round Up
The Garden has been abundant with beans, tomatoes and now peppers – we have
had some great tomato tasting days and the residents are all very proud of their
harvest.
We had a surprise party/buffet (HEN) for Leanne who got married last month.
The Residents & Staff really enjoyed being part of her special day.
We have welcomed some new residents into our home and had a lovely donation
of some handmade teddies that have seemed to have gone down really well with
the residents!
Our residents really seem to enjoy quiet moments, looking through and reading
books.
We had great fun with an external entertainer this month and the majority of our
residents were up and dancing and singing along, even a drop of rain did not
dampen their spirits!
It has been lovely having the Hairdresser, Pam, back into our home to enable our
Residents to look and feel great and get rid of some of these lockdown cuts!!
Here is hoping, September’s weather remains as lovely as possible so we can
continue with our external entertainment and Gardening duties!
Please do not forget to book your “Garden” Visits, although these are limited times,
the residents have thoroughly enjoyed being able to start seeing you all again!
Please remember to book in advance as these slots do get filled up quite quickly! –
Some visits will take place in the lobby by front Reception so that we can
accommodate as many visits as possible.
It will soon be Halloween & Autumn!

All the best, Rosa xxx

